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WHAT IS RESTORATION BASED ON?

**PRIORITY TASKS**
- World Food Security
- Energy Independence
- The return of Ukrainians home
- Anti-ecocide

**OUR FOCUS**
1. Strategic planning and project management
2. Anti-corruption activity
3. Urban planning
4. Digitalization and data-driven policies
5. Investment activity and interaction with donor organizations

BUILD FORWARD BETTER
FULL-FLEDGED PRIORITIZATION APPROACH: 5 MAIN SOLUTIONS

I. Methodology of prioritization of regional and local level projects
   Implementation of state regional policy in war conditions

II. Sectoral methodologies of prioritization
    Implementation of sectoral policies

III. Cross-sectoral prioritization methodology for national level projects
    Balanced cross-sectoral state policy

IV. Prioritization methodology for comprehensive restoration of settlements.
    Long-term state restoration spatial planning

V. Methodology of prioritization of public-private partnership projects
    State medium and long-term management of investment projects
DATA-DRIVEN POLICIES: DREAM

A DIGITAL FAMILY OF INTERCONNECTED TOOLS

Digital Restoration Ecosystem for Accountable Management
The state digital restoration management system, which will provide a single digital route for all restoration projects: from the project idea to its financing and implementation.

Geoinformation System (GIS)
Digital tool of state regional policy for the sustainable empowerment of communities and the strengthening of decentralization.

The Unified State Electronic System in the Construction Sector (E-construction)
Nationwide information system designed to streamline the construction process in Ukraine. The system implements the entire life cycle of construction: from obtaining town planning conditions and restrictions to commissioning.

Register of damaged and destroyed property (RDDP)
The only official source of data on the destruction of infrastructure. In the future, data from the register is planned to be used to assess reparations from the Russian Federation.

116 306 officially verified residential objects in RDDP
# State Strategy of Regional Development of Ukraine

**Revision Based on New Challenges and Problems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Documents</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>• State strategy of regional development of Ukraine</td>
<td>October 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Action plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>• Regional development strategies</td>
<td>January 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Action plans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local</td>
<td>• Territorial community development strategies</td>
<td>April 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Action plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## New Challenges

- **5.4 million people** were internally displaced within Ukraine, with protracted (more than 6 month) displacement prevalent.
- **more than 700 enterprises** were forced to move to the western regions, only according to official data.
- From 25 to 30% of the territory is mined which makes Ukraine the most mined country in the world.
- **700,000 people in the South of Ukraine** were left without access to drinking water due to the Russian terrorist act at the Kakhovska Dam.
- **1.4 mln housing units affected** with 1/3 destroyed of these beyond repair. Housing represents 37% of total damage.
GIS FOR REGIONAL RESTORATION AND DEVELOPMENT

A tool for monitoring the effectiveness of spending public funds and implementing strategies

GENERAL SCHEME OF GIS

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS

- DEMOGRAPHY
- ECONOMY
- EDUCATION
- HEALTHCARE
- ENVIRONMENT

RECOVERY & DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

KPI:

1. STRATEGIC GOALS
2. OPERATIONAL GOALS
3. TASKS
4. RESTORATION & INVESTMENT PROJECTS

MONITORING & EVALUATION

- Automated monitoring based on indicators
- Automated reports generation
- Based on formula calculations evaluation of the regional recovery & development according to the specified methodology
FUND FOR LIQUIDATION OF THE CONSEQUENCES OF MILITARY AGGRESSION

THE PRIMARY SOURCE OF FUNDING:
money from the confiscation of Russian assets

FUNDING DIRECTIONS

- civil protection
- compensation for destroyed or damaged housing
- provision of basic public utility services
- protection of critical infrastructure
- housing for internally displaced persons

The Liquidation Fund is the only state funding source that already relies on a digital restoration management system and prioritization methodology.

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS FROM THE LIQUIDATION FUND (PLAN)

- 5.02 billion UAH
- 5 billion UAH
- 4.7 billion UAH
- 4.4 billion UAH
- 6.38 billion UAH

TOTAL FUNDING: 35.5 billion UAH

- Protection of critical infrastructure facilities
- Restoration of 6 settlements
- Recovery Agency*
- Compensation under the program eRecovery
- Reserve

Regional military administrations and territorial communities
HOW TO MAKE COMMUNITIES LEADERS OF RESTORATION

PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

Task:
● to create for communities a platform for project pitching and direct coordination with state bodies and donors.

THE STATE REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND ON DIIA PLATFORM

Task:
● to involve communities residents in transparent decision-making on the distribution of part of the state budget

COMMUNITY-LED INCLUSIVE RECOVERY PROJECT

Task:
● to provide local self-government with all tools for the implementation of projects and economic development of the community

PLATFORM FOR COMMUNITIES

Task:
● to create for communities a platform for project pitching and direct coordination with state bodies and donors.
DECENTRALIZATION OF POWER IN THE DE-OCCUPIED CRIMEA

1. TRANSITIONAL STAGE: RESTORATION OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL ORDER
- formation of military administrations of communities and districts
- organization of the work of a temporary body of state power, which will temporarily be carried out the competences of the Verkhovna Rada and the Council of Ministers of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea
- restoration of work of territorial branches of central authorities

2. FINAL STAGE: REINTEGRATION
- formation of territorial communities as basic units of the administrative-territorial system
- conducting local elections
- establishment of district state administration according to new districts, created by Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine in 2020

FORMATION OF CAPABLE AND SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES OF CRIMEA

LUSTRATION
the ban on holding positions and running for elected positions for persons who were elected as deputies, worked in management positions in occupation bodies
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